PIETERS' COMPOSITION OF THE LUNA}t C}tUST
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Fig. 14. Reflectance
spectrafor gabbroic(meltbreccias?)
centralpeaksIV crustalmaterial'(left)spectrascaledto unity
at 1.02ttm andoffsetvertically'(right)residualabsorptionaftera singlestraight-line
continuumhasbeenremoved.

program at the suggestionof R. Strom and A. Treiman (private communication, 1983) as a possiblesource area for the
lunar meteorite ALHA81005 [Pieters et al., 1983]. These nearinfrared
near-side

reflectance
limb

data indicate

that this crater area on the

is the best candidate

measured

to date for a

source area of the lunar meteorite.

Type G (gabbroic). Fresh craters of this compositional
type (Figure 9) are in the minority for areas associatedwith
the upper lunar crust, but occur acrossthe entire lunar near
side from Byrgius (near Oriental) to Censorinus (east equatorial highlands).Their spectraexhibit characteristicpyroxene
absorptionbands,but the band centersare at distinctlylonger
wavelengths,and the pyroxeneband shapeis broader (larger
width/strength) than that observedfor the noritic areas of
similar band strength.Thesecharacteristicsare typical of mineral mixtures involving more than one compositionof pyroxene [Singer, 1981]. Becauseof longer-wavelengthband centers, the pyroxene compositionfor type G areas clearly contains a clinopyroxene component that is more iron and calcium rich than that for other highland areas. Most type G
areas also exhibit a notable inflection near 1.25/•m, indicating
the presenceof a significantcrystallineFe-bearing plagioclase
component.The compositionof type G areas is thus gabbroic
in general nature, although the pyroxene abundance is not
well constrainedbeyond a minimum 10-12%.
Type 0 (olivine bearing). A few small lunar areas associated with the Aristarchusplateau and Copernicuscrater have
been identified as containing only olivine as the major mafic
mineral. These areas exhibit relatively unusual features: a
broad asymmetric absorption band centered longward of 1
/•m with no obvious band near 2/•m (see central peaks III).

These spectralpropertiesare characteristicof olivine-bearing
rocks, or troctolitic material, with no pyroxene component
(< 5%). The areason the Aristarchusplateau(a mountain and
a localized area on the south wall of Aristarchus crater) are
interpretedas exposedolivine-richcrustal rocks [Lucey et al.,
1986]. Fe-bearing pyroclasticglass(which exhibits a band at
similar wavelengths)existsin abundanceon the Aristarchus
plateau[Gaddiset al., 1985], but the areasmentionedhere are
believedto be uncontaminatedby such glassbecauseof their
very high albedo.Although poorer quality telescopicspectra
suggestthere may be additional troctolitic areason the lunar
near side, the Aristarchusmountain is currently the only area
clearly identified that is not associatedwith materials excavated by a large impact event.
Type A (anorthosite). One crater and a massifassociated
with the Inner Rook Mountains

of the Oriental

basin exhibit

spectrawith no observablemafic absorptionbands[Hawke et
al, 1984; Spudiset al., 1984]. Suchfeaturelessspectrawere first
observedfor the central peaks of a few large craters on the
near side and have been interpreted as shocked anorthosite.
They are discussed
in more detailbelow(seecentralpeaksII).
Central

Peaks

The central peaksof large craters(> 50 km in diameter)are
derivedfrom a deeperstratigraphiczone than most material
excavatedby the small cratersdiscussedabove [e.g., Grieveet
al., 1981]. Central peaks of 14 large near-side craters have
been measuredto date. The inferred composition of each of
the centralpeaksstudiedfalls into one of the sevenrock types
discussedabove.Becauseof their importanceto lunar crustal
stratigraphy,data for all central peaks studied to date are

